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Heart&Soul

Creating communities
that care…with you
As you probably already know, MHA is dedicated to older people; that’s
what our charity was set up to do nearly 75 years ago and that work has
never stopped.

MHA
Epworth House, Stuart Street,
Derby DE1 2EQ
Phone: 01332 296200
Fax: 01332 296925
www.mha.org.uk
MHA is a charity providing care,
accommodation and support for older
people throughout Britain and is one
of the largest charities in the UK.
MHA delivers a range of high quality services
to 17,000 individuals:
• 4,350 older people living in care homes –
residential, nursing and specialist dementia care
• 2,500 older people living independently in
a range of purpose-built apartments with
flexible support and personalised care
• 10,000 older people supported via Live at
Home services in the community.
Our services are delivered by 7,000
dedicated staff members and enhanced by
the commitment of 5,000 volunteers.
MHA wants to tackle loneliness and
isolation among older people by connecting
them in communities that care. Methodist
Homes (MHA) Registered as a Charity in
England and Wales – No 1083995
Follow us on:
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Our supporters, those who donate, give their time as volunteers and who
help us change agendas, are of many different ages and I enjoy seeing the
new communities that we have created together. It got me thinking about
all the different ways we create and reach into communities.
We were certainly pioneers when we founded Live at Home over 25 years
ago as a befriending scheme in Lichfield, and we’re still expanding these
community services now to reach more older people. Fostering friendships
and making sure people know that they matter is a core part of all our
homes and schemes.
And of course there is the community that we create with our supporters.
Later this year we will launch our Best Week for Ages fundraising campaign,
which will start with the Best Sunday for Ages on 11 June. We have
some excellent ideas at BestForAges.com to support you in organising an
event. You may be like me, a lay preacher, and be looking at the church
materials, you may be a local fundraiser looking for plenty of ideas to engage
your community or you may be a volunteer wanting to use some of the
materials in your local home or scheme.
This issue of Heart & Soul celebrates the different ways in which we create
communities that care. I hope you will enjoy reading it and feel inspired to
continue being part of our MHA community.
Adrian Bagg
MHA Chief Executive
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Call the
midwife!
As a retired midwife,
96-year-old Elsie Reid of
Abbey Park care home
in Coventry was always
overjoyed when she helped
to bring a new baby into the
world. So when Activities
Co-ordinator Kerry Allen
was expecting a child, Elsie
was thrilled to join in her
pregnancy journey – and
see how far midwifery
and antenatal care have
advanced over the years.
Accompanying Kerry to a scan,
Elsie was keen to see for herself
the present-day ultrasound images
of unborn children, and the level of
detail they show.
Elsie also brought Kerry some of
the benefits of her own experience,
such as providing hand massages to
help her relax during pregnancy.
After excited waiting, Elsie was
delighted when she was finally able
to meet baby Naiya, exclaiming,
“What a beautiful baby, she’s
gorgeous.” When Naiya smiled in
response, Elsie told her, “We’re all
here to smile with you.”

Our video of the two meeting for
the first time has become one of
our most popular Facebook posts
to date, with over 145,000 people
having seen it. If you haven’t yet,
you can find it at www.facebook.
com/methodisthomes. We think
you’ll love it.
“I will definitely make sure they
keep in touch so Elsie can see her
grow,” Kerry said. “Bringing Elsie to
the scan and then seeing Elsie with
Naiya was so magical. It’s incredible
to think of how much Elsie will have
seen antenatal care and midwifery
advance in her lifetime.”

Abbey Park
Home Manager
Tina Thompson added,
“Elsie was genuinely
thrilled to bits. The huge
smile on her face said
it all.”

For more information visit www.mha.org.uk
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The Best Week
for ages

If you’re reading this, chances
are you already know about our
work tackling loneliness and
isolation in older people. But
how many more new supporters
could you help us reach?
From 11-16 June, our friends all
over the UK will be holding and
joining in activities to raise money
and awareness to help us reduce
isolation and loneliness through
our Live at Home Schemes.
We want everyone to be
involved in the Best Week
for Ages – individuals of all ages
and communities of all sorts.
That’s why we have a dedicated
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website, with ideas and
suggestions of how you can
help us make this truly the
best week MHA has for ages.
From dinner parties to quiz nights,
sports events to afternoon teas,
our materials will give you all the
help you need in organising an
event you’ll enjoy, supporting
MHA while building bridges
within your community. Or if
you’ve got another idea, tell us
and everyone else. Share it on
social media under the hashtag
#BestForAges, use the contact
form on the Best for Ages
website at BestForAges.com, or
drop us a line on 01332 221641.

What’s your
Best Sunday
for Ages?
How can you combine
your Best Sunday to support
older people in your local
community is the challenge
we’re giving people. If it’s
playing football, could you
organise a charity match?
Or if you attend Sunday
church services, could you get
your congregation involved?
We want to reach more and
more older people all the
time. Visit BestForAges.com
for the latest news and
resources on Best Sunday
and Best Week for Ages
for lots of inspiration and
see how you could make
this happen.
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We are grateful for the support
of churches up and down the
land for our MHA Sunday
Appeal. This will now be known
as the Best Sunday for Ages,
held at the start of Best Week
for Ages. We hope that old
friends and new will join us by
holding special services, taking
a collection for MHA’s work or
simply remembering MHA in
your prayers.
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We invite you to celebrate the Best
Our theme this year is Befriending Sunday for Ages by using the
Age. We know the importance of
theme to explore ways in which we
combating loneliness, and enabling
can help one another support older
older people to create caring and
members of our church and society,
supportive communities, with
as well as learn from them how best
opportunities for personal fulfilment. to plan our own ageing journey.

Keith Albans
Director of Chaplaincy & Spirituality

For more information visit www.BestForAges.com
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Creating communities
for a fulfilling retirement

Retirement can be an
exciting time to change your
lifestyle and our retirement
living communities are
giving many older people
the chance to rediscover
themselves within warm
and welcoming communities.
We currently have 75 retirement
living communities across the UK,
from our Auchlochan Garden Village
in Scotland to Wellesley Court in
Waterlooville and Maidment Court
in Poole on the south coast.
Regular social events and communal
facilities that might include bistros,
cinema rooms, beauty salons, and
even gyms and spas, give residents
6
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a place to enjoy their time as they
wish to develop lasting friendships
and create treasured memories.
Many communities also have
dedicated teams to provide
tailored care if needed.
Lesley McNeill, Area Manager at
Auchlochan, said, “We take the
lead from our residents on how
they feel their community should
be shaped. “We have more than
anyone could need in terms of
facilities, fantastic homes and a
great setting, but it’s the people
we have here who make it such
a thriving community. There’s
always someone here to talk to,
spend time with and to brighten
your day.”

Margaret Donaldson,
formerly of Glasgow,
has lived at Auchlochan
Garden Village for over
two years. “I enjoy
being here because it’s
quiet and restful, and
there’s always a lot of
fun, always something
happening,” she said.
“There’s so much to
do and everything you
could possibly want,
right here.”
To find out more about MHA’s
retirement living communities,
go to www.mha.org.uk/
retirement-apartments
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Heather’s Marathon
for MHA
We owe a huge thank you
to all our supporters, who
give their time and effort
in volunteering, or raising
awareness and funds.
Heather Wells of Wantage
in Oxfordshire is just one
of them – and she’ll literally
be giving us a run for our
money when she takes on
her fourth London Marathon
in April, aiming to raise
£5,000 for MHA.

this year. It feels like a responsibility
and it’s lovely to see the support
I’ve had already.”

“MHA is very close to my heart,”
Heather said. “I have a huge
amount of respect for the work
they do with dementia, having
worked in this area myself. Work
such as providing music therapy
free of charge so people with
dementia have a way of expressing
themselves. I’m also supportive
of the Live at Home schemes
which encourage befriending
and combat loneliness.”

Support Heather by donating at
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/
Heather-Wells7

is
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Heather has already begun her
fundraising, kick-starting her training
campaign with a ‘run and breakfast’
event at her local church, with other
events including a cake decoration
completion and a barn dance.
She added, “I’ll be very nervous the
Friday before the Marathon,
but when I get to the start line,
I’ll be happy.”

“I’ve done the London Marathon
a few times before, but it’s really
nice to be able to do it for MHA
For more information visit www.mha.org.uk
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MHA’s dementia expertise
helps Emmerdale
Award-winning ITV show
Emmerdale has got a
sensitive story spot on –
thanks to the help of MHA.
Our dementia lead Kate Fisher
has been advising the show
since planning began on a
storyline in which longstanding
character Ashley Thomas develops
stroke-related vascular dementia.
She has continued advising ever
since, and her expertise helped
to keep the scripts and story as
accurate as possible.
Emmerdale series producer Iain
MacLeod said: “MHA’s expertise in
the field of caring for people who
are living with dementia has been
invaluable to us. They help and
support people like Ashley and his
family every day through their work.
“Being able to discuss
developments in Ashley’s story
with Kate and the team at MHA,
right through to their comments
on scripts and what characters
say and how they are behaving, is
really helping us get it right.”
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Kate has liaised with actor John
Middleton who plays Ashley,
producer Iain MacLeod, researcher
Liam Johnson and scriptwriters on
storyline developments and script
checking as part of the ongoing
relationship between MHA and ITV.
Added Kate: “It’s been fascinating
working with the Emmerdale
team and the feedback from
viewers and colleagues is how
realistic the storyline has
come over.”

As part of John’s research
for the storyline, he’s been
talking with people living
with dementia and their
families. Here, John and
co-star Charlotte Bellamy
(who plays his onscreen
wife Laurel) meet Live
at Home member Eric,
who is living with
vascular dementia.
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A little help for our
Live at Home friends
Meeting new people,
developing friendships for over 25 years, our Live
at Home schemes have
been enabling older people
to join in social activities
in their local community.
Richard Morris, a former
professional artist, was referred
to Derby (West) Live at Home
due to his disability.
He said: “I find myself waiting at the
door for the bus to pick me up. It’s
wonderful, I have loads of friends
now and I know everybody’s
name. I enjoy the painting and
drawing activities as I still enjoy art.”

All Live at Home activities and
events are chosen with the input
of members. Schemes also provide
an important befriending and
telebuddy service, as Caroline
Bruno, Manager of Lichfield Live
at Home, explains.

£6
£6 could help us deliver
a week’s Telebuddies
service, providing a
regular phone call to
chat to five isolated
older people living alone.
You can also visit
www.mha.org.uk/getinvolved/ to find out
more about volunteering
at your local Live at
Home scheme.

“It makes such a difference to our
members to have a friendly face
popping in to see them regularly,”
she said.

“Our volunteers give
the time to sit with our
members, have a cuppa
and a chat. They offer
friendship, understanding,
often a reason for a giggle
or sometimes a shoulder
to cry on. To some, this
service is a lifeline, and
we’re always so grateful
to the volunteers who
give their time.”
Lichfield is among the Live at
Home schemes that also offer
a telebuddy phone service for
members who struggle to leave
their houses. In her area, need
for the service is so high that
there is a waiting list.
“I hope we can get the support
we need to bring a telebuddy to
everyone who needs it,” she said.

For more information visit www.mha.org.uk
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Discovering people,
sharing stories
Our Chaplains are a source of counsel, advice and guidance
to all our residents, regardless of their beliefs and faith.
We believe everyone’s spiritual wellbeing is as important
as their physical and mental health. For Margaret Bowers,
being a trained counsellor is a great asset to her chaplaincy
role at Welland Place in Market Harborough.
“It’s about listening skills,” Margaret explained. “Being
acknowledged helps stop people from feeling lonely.
This is a major part of chaplaincy.”
One of Margaret’s activities involves recording residents’ life
stories, which she then collates as a book, illustrated with
personal photographs.
“Community was the hub of people’s lives,” she said. “They’d take
the Sunday joint to the baker to be put in the oven, for example.
And when I explain to residents that their stories are recording
social history, they feel their connection to the wider world.”
Resident Wendy Payne added, “I happen to be 96, so there’s a lot of
life to talk about. I always meant to write it all down and now I have.”
Fellow Chaplain Andy Metcalf holds poetry, current affairs and
crossword events at The Homestead in Carterton and Allesley
Hall in Coventry, as well as book readings.
“These activities involve all residents so everyone feels engaged,
even people who can’t speak. They encourage reminiscence and
have a family-like feel,” Andy said.
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“It’s so important
to get people to
maintain their selfworth. Conversation
and interaction
connect people with
each other and also
with themselves.”
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New
from MHA
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Welcome to M
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MHA, Epworth
House
Stuart Street,
Derby, DE1 2EQ

Since our last issue, we’ve
published some important
documents which are also
available online.
01332 296200

enquiries@m
ha.org.uk
www.mha.org.uk
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Connecting older people
in communities that care
Impact report 2016

No. 4043124

Our 2016 Impact Statement outlines
how we’ve been connecting people in
communities that care by highlighting
our charitable work, with sections on
Live at Home, music therapy
and Chaplaincy.
The new ‘Welcome to MHA’
brochure gives people new to MHA
an insight into what our work as one
of the UK’s largest charities for older
people, detailing how we support
more than 17,000 people each year.
And the spotlight falls on music
therapy and dementia in a new leaflet
to raise awareness of the service we
provide through charitable donations.
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You can find all these documents
to download on our website at
www.mha.org.uk/about-mha/
our-publications or call us on
01332 296200 to order copies.

Do you want to share a loved one’s memory in support
of MHA? By setting up a Forever Remembered tribute
fund, you can share stories and photos of your loved
one while enabling donations to be made in their
honour. Visit www.mha.org.uk/inmemory, or
contact Richard Sproson on 01902 751044 or
richard.sproson@mha.org.uk.

We welcome four new
homes and 320 new
residents from Silk
Healthcare, a familyrun operator in the
north east of England.
The homes in Yarm
(Cleveland), Barnsley
(Yorkshire) and Burnley
and Colne (Lancashire)
join our existing 84.
We will also continue
building and then operate
homes in both Stainton
in Middlesbrough, and
Shefford in Bedfordshire.

For more information visit www.mha.org.uk
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Helping to create communities that care
MHA is a registered charity. Please help us eliminate loneliness and isolation by creating communities that care for older people across the UK.
You really can help us make a difference today and anything you can give is very much appreciated. Thank you for your support.
Want to make a one-off donation?
Yes, I would like to make a donation of £

to MHA today. Please make cheques payable to ‘Methodist Homes’.

Would you like to give regularly to MHA?
I would like to donate £
How regularly would you like to make this donation?
Monthly
Quarterly
Twice yearly

Annually

When would you like to start your donations?
(please allow a start date at least six weeks from now)
Date
Your account number
Your bank sort code
Your bank name
Your bank address
Payable to: HSBC, The Peak, 333 Vauxhall Bridge Road, Victoria, London SW1V 1EJ
For the credit of: Methodist Homes / Acc Number: 80033685 / Sort code: 40 02 06
Signature
Your Details:
Title
Surname
Address

Date
First name or initial(s)

Postcode
Phone

Email

I would like to Gift Aid my donation to MHA. I am a UK tax payer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital
Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference.
I would like an acknowledgement of my gift
We would like to keep you updated about our work. You can choose how by ticking one or more of the following. MHA will not pass
your details on to any other organisation and you can opt out at any time.
Email
Text
Post		
Phone
No – I do not want any information
Please tell us more about the information you would like to receive from MHA
Information about our work
Fundraising
Volunteering opportunities
Giving your opinions on ageing
Please return this form to: MHA, Epworth House, Stuart Street, Derby DE1 2EQ

Registered as a charity
in England and Wales No 1083995

